
AVERAGE: 23 / MEDIAN: 20
Average Age of Students

For more information, visit coconino.edu or call (928) 527-1222 

57% of university graduates
earned credits from
Arizona community colleges

Student Enrollment

FULL-TIME
29%

PART-TIME
71%

Approximately 70%
of CCC students are
employed while
taking classes

64% of Arizona college
students are enrolled in
community colleges

Unknown (4.6%) Black/African American (2.5%)

White (48%) Native American (19%)

Hispanic/Latino (20%) Two or more races (3.6%)

Pacific Islander (0.7%)Asian (1.2%)
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Community Colleges in AZ
contribute $14.1 billion
in added income.

AZ

MEN
47%

WOMEN
53%

Providing
A�ordable
Tuition
Tuition at CCC is about a third
the cost of a state university.
$1,332 full-time 12 credit hours. 

$$$$
CCCState University

CCC FACTS 2020-2021

+16%
Higher national median
weekly earnings for those
with an Associate degree than
those with a High School
Diploma, no College.

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics

Salary / Unemployment Comparison
Associates Degree vs. High School Diploma

Lower unemployment
rates among those with
an Associate’s degree
than those with a
High School Diploma,
no College.

-27%



Justin Eaton, a retired U.S. Coast Guard veteran, came to CCC to study business
management when the outbreak hit and he had to take classes remotely.

“It was a bit of adapting, but it wasn’t hard,” he said. With a dream of managing
a business in the restaurant industry , he’s already met with an advisor and is
ready for the fall semester at CCC to keep his studies on track.

“I’m ready to go. I know what I need to do here, so I want to get it knocked
out before I move onto NAU.”

“I decided to go back to school, basically, to do something di�erent. I’ve always
had this need that I wanted to help people, and I thought that maybe I was put here
for that reason.”

Angela Godinez - First-generation student
Cultural Anthropology

“I started taking Dual Enrollment and CAVIAT (Coconino Association for Vocations,
Industry and Technology) courses in high school. Medical Assistant has been a passion
of mine from the start, since I was really young. I’ve really wanted to become part of the
medical �eld. Hopefully, the end goal is becoming a medical doctor.”

Kobe Wilson - Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority Participation student
Medical O�ce Management/Assisting

CCC serves the largest county in the state,
second largest in the nation 18,661 square miles.
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COCONINO COMMUNITY COLLEGE VISION & MISSION FOR OUR STUDENTS

CCC is excited to provide Remote Delivery courses to give a quality learning experience
with meaningful interaction with faculty.

Students have a choice among Videoconferencing (Zoom only), Online and Hybrid
(Canvas/Zoom, plus in-person labs) to keep disruption of classes to a minimum for
students and faculty.

All three CCC locations will remain open for business purposes and for students to
use the computer labs, join the loaner laptop program and connect to Wi-Fi to
access their education.

The health and safety of everybody is a priority at CCC, so “Be Stellar, Be Safe.” 
We’ll be here to welcome students back when it’s safe.

Shaping the future of Coconino County.  Empowering Individuals.  Inspiring Communities.
Education with Purpose!

Coconino Community College is committed to providing accessible and a�ordable educational
programs that prepare students for the future.  Deeply engaged with the communities we serve,
we promote student success through a welcoming and inclusive learning environment designed
for innovative programming, career and workforce development, university transfer education,

and continued life-long learning opportunities.

For more information, visit coconino.edu or call (928) 527-1222 

2020-2021
FACTS

Coconino Community College recognizes and respects diversity and the value it brings to our communities. We appreciate and welcome
cultures, identities, beliefs experiences and all that makes us unique. CCC champions and takes action to build an inclusive work and

learning environment. We are allies and advocates, navigating a respectful dialogue about our shared humanity.

VALUING PEOPLE: DIVERSITY STATEMENT

Arizona

Coconino
County

CCC Is Here For You During and After COVID-19!


